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Dates for your diary 2024 

 
Thursday 18th April 
 Curriculum meeting     

           Year 1- Year 6 

Tuesday 30th April 

 Parent forum - CA Hall 

     9am & 5pm 

Tuesday 30th April  

 Year 1 Science Museum 
visit –NI & Scotland 

  

 

Dear Brampton Family, 

We have reached the end of another month and spring 

is finally here. The month of March, as with all others, 

has been eventful and exciting!  

 We had a wonderful World Book Day on which children 

and staff dressed up to celebrate. Thank you to all for 

the effort in making this a special and a memorable day 

for the children.  

I would like to express my appreciation to Ms. Khan for 

her outstanding efforts in organising what has been one 

of the most remarkable 'Science Weeks' we have ever experienced. The feedback 

we have  received from parents and carers  has been overwhelmingly positive. The 

energy and enthusiasm in the hall were amazing, and I extend my thanks to the 

staff for contributing to such a wonderful learning environment. I was particularly 

impressed by the articulate manner in which the children shared their knowledge 

and learning. The progression of scientific skills from nursery all the way through to 

year 6 was truly impressive to witness.   

A big thank you to all the staff and children who participated in the Red Nose Day 

festivities. It was great to see the enthusiasm and creativity displayed by both chil-

dren and staff, whether dressed in red or wearing quirky outfits. Your involvement 

in such initiatives not only conveys a serious message but also spreads joy.  

A special thank you goes out to Ms Valvedere for her diligent efforts in organising 

the trip to Spain. Her hard work and attention to detail have undoubtedly contribut-

ed to ensuring a memorable and enjoyable experience for all involved. Thank you 

to all the staff who accompanied the children on the school trip.  

Our next parent forum will be held on 30th April at 9.15am only.  Parents and carers 

have fed back that they feel a lot of what they would share are issues being ad-

dressed and have already spoken directly to a member of SLT.  Despite this we 

are keen to hear from as many voices as possible. Remember if you cannot attend 

but would like to have a question raised with us for discussion, please send queries 

via email to info@brampton.newham.sch.uk. I will ensure that it is added to the 

agenda.  The parent forum is not about individuals but about us celebrating as a 

school, what we do well and what we can do to be even better.  

Feedback from parents and carers is greatly valued at BPS. The leadership and 

staff teams consistently reflect on received comments and suggestions. If you have 

feedback for the senior leadership team, feel free to approach us at the gates, re-

quest an appointment, or communicate via email or phone. Regardless of the 

method, a member of the senior leadership team will always respond. Your input is 

highly appreciated as we work together to unlock our children's true potential: 

Building Personal Succsess. 

     Have a lovely break. 

      
     Mrs Paven Kettory     

Headteacher 

 

        Every Friday in April 
Parent/Carer and Child Books 

for Breakfast sessions 
             Nursery AM  
      (in class 8.45am–9:00am) 
     Nursery PM and 30 hour  
    (in class 12.30-12.45 midday) 

Friday 29th March -  

Friday 12th April  

School Closed 

25th April—1st May 

Monday 15th April  

Thorn Lewis Cycle Confident     
Schools Cycle Training Level 2  

9th April -12th April  

Year 5 -Year 6 

Selected children only 

mailto:info@brampton.newham.sch.uk


              

                  News from Year 4 
       

Birthdays in Year 4 

 

This term in mathematics, the children have been working on further multiplication and division. They have discussed  the 
commutative law and shown their understanding through drawing arrays and positioning them in different ways, for example, 
4 x 3 gives the same product as 3 x 4. They have been able to link this to repeated addition. The children have also worked on 
multiplying and dividing 2-digit and 3-digit numbers by one digit using a formal written methods such as, long multiplication 
and long division.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

In English, the children have been working on their creative writing. They have written some impressive adventure stories 
which were created using their own ideas. During lessons, we discussed literary terms such as antagonist and protagonist and 
what makes a good setting description. The children collectively chose a jungle to use as a setting and an explorer to feature 
as the main character (protagonist) in their stories. They used descriptive language to describe the characters and settings 
they created using expanded noun phrases and they incorporated dialogue between characters. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

In the first week of this half term, the children enjoyed their Inspiration Day. They learned about why the Vikings came to Brit-
ain and were introduced to the idea of ‘looting’ and ‘settling’. They learned that the Vikings first of all came to Britain to loot 
its treasure and then settled to take advantage of the good farming land. For their creative activity, the children made Viking 
brooches using card, string, foil and charcoal to age them. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Finally, in our science lessons, the children have been exploring the topic ‘Living Things and Their Habitats.’ They have under-
stood that classification is putting things into groups. Living things can be divided into these groups or 'classified' by looking at 
similarities and differences between the way they look and behave. These are called 'characteristics'  

             Zaina, Joshua, SK Mustakim, Anadil, Isabella,  

                         Aryan, Magedline, Ishaq, Muhammad 



 
All About Me- Mr Stephen Lambert 

 

 

 
Rights Respecting Schools 
    Big Talk Home Learning 

               If children can't say it then children can't write it. 

 
Dear All, April’s BTHL 

Article 23 – Every child with disabilities has the right to live with dignity and be included. 
 

Next half term, our topic in PSHE will be relationships.  We will be thinking about how to make friends, how 
to solve friendship problems when they occur, how to help others to feel part of a group and how to show 

respect in how we treat others. 
How can we help everyone at Brampton feel a part of the group? 

 
My name is Stephen Lambert. I have been asked to write an ‘About Me’ for 
our Brampton family. 
I was born in Hackney, London. My father came to the UK in the 1960’s from 
Malaysia for better opportunities. Many of us have relatives that probably 
came to the UK for similar reasons. 
When I went to secondary school I went to a boarding school in Surrey, I 
stayed there for 7 years. I particularly enjoyed the proximity to nature and 
greenery.  I still have friends from over 35 years ago from this time. 
After I finished university I taught English in Taiwan and Japan.  I really en-
joyed this as it allowed me to immerse myself in other cultures and learn new 
language skills. This experience was so rewarding that it inspired me to be-

come a primary school teacher in the UK. 
I have been fortunate enough to have taught at Brampton Primary School for 8 years. It has been such a 
privilege teaching fantastic, enthusiastic, well-mannered children and working with wonderful, kind col-
leagues. 
I started at Brampton as a cover teacher, then as a maths intervention teacher and am currently a year 
4 class teacher in India class. 
I believe that a positive, fun environment is one where children will be relaxed, engaged and learn best. 
Here are some facts about me:  I have one brother and two sisters. 
    I support Tottenham Hotspur football club. 
    I used to play the violin as a child and was part of a children’s chamber  
    orchestra. 
    I enjoy swimming and my favourite stroke is breast stroke. 
    My favourite food is chicken adobo (Filipino dish). 
    My favourite author is Haruki Murukami, who is a Japanese author. 
    My favourite film is The Wizard Of Oz. 
  
I enjoy teaching at Brampton and making a positive impact in children’s lives. 



       Specialist Subject Updates     

Specialist Subject Update 

Hola a todos, 

 

A group of 30 Year 5 children had the unique 

opportunity to visit Madrid last week.       

Children attended lessons at the Wisdom 

School, our partner school in Madrid. They 

shared lunch time with them in their canteen 

and they played with them during break 

times. They also made a collaborative poster 

by painting their hands and leaving their print 

Visit to Madrid 

We also visited the Royal Palace, the Escorial and the Reina Sofia and Archaeological Museums, where 

children had the opportunity to learn about the art and culture of Spain. Well done to all the children at-

tending for their wonderful attitude during the visit! 

¡Hasta pronto! 



 

                    Inclusion              

Down Syndrome Day is a special occasion 
that allows us to celebrate the beautiful di-
versity within our community. It's a day to 
raise awareness, promote inclusion, and 
advocate for the rights, inclusion, and well-
being of individuals with Down syndrome. 
Last week, we celebrated world down syn-
drome day in our school. It was a day filled 
with love, acceptance, and a whole lot of 
colourful socks!!! 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

                                    Who has the jazziest and most colourful socks? 

Children’s author Elle McNicoll at 

East Ham Library 

This school holiday, join us at East Ham Library as neu-

rodivergent author Elle McNicoll introduces her highly-

anticipated prequel to A Kind of Spark, now a show on 

CBBC, which tells the story of Addie’s older sister, 

Keedie, navigating bullying, friendships and the joys 

and difficulties of being an autistic teenager. 

For children and families age 8+. 

East Ham Library 

2nd April, 11am-12pm 

Book your free ticket here: https://

newham.events.mylibrary.digital/event?id=119231  

You will have the chance to buy a signed copy of Elle's 

books for a special price of £7 each. If you would like A 

https://newham.events.mylibrary.digital/event?id=119231
https://newham.events.mylibrary.digital/event?id=119231


 

                 Online safety 



 

                 Wellbeing 

 



      Other               

 

 The PTA volunteers were  
delighted to have organised a 
very successful and enjoyable 

Iftar sharing event on  
Wednesday 20th March 2024 
evening for all those families 
who attended. 
The event aimed to foster  
unity, promote cultural  
diversity, and celebrate the 
spirit of togetherness during 
the month of Ramadan. We 
believe it was an excellent  
opportunity to bring our 
school community together,  
regardless of cultural or  
religious backgrounds, to share 
food and create lasting  
memories. This was a  
community sharing event 
where families brought along 

finger/canape style foods representing their cultural heritage or personal preference. We also had a designated 
prayer area for those who wished to participate in the Maghrib prayer. 

Forest School sessions offer a simple yet effective way to support 
children's overall development. This term in Early Years, we kicked off 
our Forest School sessions with exciting adventures in our woodland 
environment. We used our senses to discover and understand the 
world around us. 

During these sessions, children learn important skills like taking turns, 
playing group games, collaborating, and safely taking risks. They also 
build independence and resilience while completing tasks. This term, 
we also explored our artistic side by creating fabric prints using the 
traditional Japanese technique called Hapa-Zome. 

While exploring, we came across a bee nest and a fox burrow, teaching the children about the importance of bees 
and habitats, and the need to respect nature. 

At the end of each session, we take time for reflective exercises, helping children develop emotional intelligence 

and encouraging deep thinking. 

 



                                                 
                 Menu   

 



 
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/gr8-day-2-play-disability-youth-event-tickets-823807248657 
  

Gr8 Day 2 Play Disability Youth Event 
 
Join us for an awesome day of fun and games at the East Ham Leisure Centre! This event is 

specially designed for young people with disabilities, so get ready to have a blast! 

At the Gr8 Day 2 Play Disability Youth Event, we have a wide range of exciting activities planned 

just for you. From interactive sports like Sensory Tennis and adapted football to arts and crafts, 

there's something for everyone. 

Make new friends, try new things, and let loose in a safe and inclusive environment. Our friendly 

staff and volunteers will be there to ensure you have an amazing time. So, mark your calendars 

and don't miss out on this incredible event!Come and show off your skills, challenge yourself, and 

have a gr8 day of play at the Gr8 Day 2 Play Disability Youth Event. We can't wait to see you 

there!  

      Other               

 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/gr8-day-2-play-disability-youth-event-tickets-823807248657


      Easter Holiday Activities 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Spine Lite Festival: Make a Magical Potion with 
Momtaz 
East Ham Library 
Saturday 6 April 11:30, 14:00 
Create a sparkling magical potion and secret spell 
book to record your concoctions with local artist Mom-
taz Begum-Hossain. This event is part of Spine Festi-
val 2024 in partnership with Apples and Snakes, this 
year's theme is Magic and Imagination. 
All materials provided, all you need to bring is your im-
agination! 
This workshop is suitable for children aged 7+  
 
Book your ticket for Workshop Here , copy the link 
 
https://newham.events.mylibrary.digital/event?id=112158 

https://us12.mailchimp.com/mctx/clicks?url=https%3A%2F%2Fapplesandsnakes.org%2F&xid=6c8912ce27&uid=49556493&iid=10076350&pool=template_test&v=2&c=1711383853&h=7215591e85850576afac45909dd578c80a746b6e32cfb7798141662e301bbd15
https://us12.mailchimp.com/mctx/clicks?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnewham.events.mylibrary.digital%2Fevent%3Fid%3D112152&xid=6c8912ce27&uid=49556493&iid=10076350&pool=template_test&v=2&c=1711383853&h=8c4b086b818acae837f651ae3485bd67fa5c37ec0a7b23def36de0ce5884fb80

